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Our FATHER TERRENCE RUPERT EMANUEL DHAINY who changed his
name from TERRENCE GITTENS also known by many as TERRY DANNY.
TERRENCE was born on the 14TH of SEPTEMBER 1955 to CLAUDETTE
GITTENS and SIDNEY WALCOTT-DHAINY

He grew up in the village of BUXTON, EAST COAST DEMERARA GUYANA.
My father spent most of his childhood life living with his grandmother the late
BETSY ALDER, his aunts DOREEN BEVNEY, BRENDA MOSES, PATSY
ZEPHYR, PANZY AARON, and UNCLE WILFRED MEERTINS. Surrounded
with nothing but love and support made him into the loving and caring person that
he was.

At a young age TERRENCE enjoyed going to the farm lands with his grandmother
as much as he loved going to school. TERRENCE attended  ST. ANTHONY
ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL. Then he joined GUYANA POLICE FORCE.
While in the force he attended GOVERNMENT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE for
which he completed studies in electric installation. After serving the police force
he resigned and moved on to explore other jobs such as different companies. Some
of those companies were BUXTON and FRIENDSHIP, GARMENT and
PLASTIC FACTORY, THE GUYANA BAUXITE COMPANY, C.B.R and much
more. While taking part in these companies TERRENCE still found time to lead
THE GUYANA BOYS SCOUTS and give a helping hand to those in need.

In 2010 he migrated to the United States where he lived with his daughter
MICHELLE DHAINY. After a year he moved to NEW JERSEY so that he would
be able to continue to do the things that he loved. While living in New Jersey,
TERRY worked at NEW COMMUNITY CORPORATION. TERRY loved his job
and the people that he worked with they were not just his coworkers he spoke of
them as if they were his family he could not wait to show off his cooking skills to
them with his cookup rice and pepper pot .TERRENCE was a very loving, kind
hearted, friendly, and hard working person. Even in his last days he was worrying
about other people. Terry leaves to cherish his memory by his children, MARLON,
MICHELLE, SHEVON, THERESA, and TERRIENS;  grandchildren, OLIVIA,
ALEXIS, MAHALYA, JOSIAH, MAKAI, JAYDEN, MALIA, MALAKAI,and
TAHLYAH. His mother, CLAUDETTE BRAITHWAITE, sister, MARCIA
SCARDER, his brothers, SEAN and SIDEL, his reputed wife, GLORIA, daughter-
in-law MONIFA, lots of cousins, relatives and an abundance of friends.

As we all continue our lives without Terrence  let us all remember what he as done.
His bravery and his willingness, we should all find comfort in the years of
memories we were given through the time we all spent with him. A life time worth
of laughter  smile and stories may he continue to rest in peace.



Prayer Of Comfort ...................................  Apostle Antoine Obery

Song ..................................................My Faith Looks Up To Thee

Scripture  Reading By ..............................  Grand Daughter Olivia

Song ......................................... What A Friend We Have In Jesus

Prayer .................................................. By Grand Daughter Olivia

Remarks ................................................ Grand Daughter Mahalya

Remarks ................................................. Two minutes each please

Song ............................................... When We All Get To Heaven

Closing Prayer

INTERMENT
Buxton Village

East Coast Demerara Guyana

Repast
UPPER LEVEL

1120 S.ORANGE AVE
NEWARK, NJ
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Professional Services Provided By

The family of Terrence Dhainy wishes to extend our sincere
gratitude for all acts of kindness and sympathy shown to us at

our time of bereavement. God bless you all for your
thoughtfulness and concern.

Not - How did he die? But - How did he live?
Not - What did he gain? But - What did he give?

These are the things that measure the worth
Of a man as a man, regardless of birth.

Not - What was his station? But - had he a heart?
And - How did he play his God-given part?

Was he ever ready with a word of good cheer?
To bring back a smile, to banish a tear?

Not - What was his church? Not - What was his creed?
But - Had he befriended those really in need?

Not - What did the sketch in the newspaper say?
But - How many were sorry when he passed away?

These are the things that measure the worth
Of a man as a man, regardless of birth.

Author: Anonymous


